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Intelligent control schemes are essential for the implementation of smart energy systems, where district
heating and electric networks are tightly interconnected. The increasing complexity of such networked
infrastructure has resulted in the need to test and assess control algorithms before field deployment. This
work presents a method to assess advanced control schemes for thermal-electric appliances with explicit
consideration of coupled heat and power networks. It is based on closed loop simulation of high-fidelity
physical system models, using dynamic thermal-hydraulic district heating and electric distribution
network models, and low-fidelity time-discrete advanced control models. Co-simulation is used to
perform coupled simulations of the different involved domains and tools. A test case is presented where
a model predictive control scheme for grid friendly operation of domestic hot water electric booster
heaters is implemented in a low-temperature district heating and low-voltage electric distribution
network. Test case results show that the control is able to reduce peaks in district heating and electric
networks compared to a simple reference controller. A comparison between using perfect and naive
forecasts shows that control performance highly depends on the availability of accurate predictions. The
results underline the versatility of the method to assess different control schemes in integrated
networks.
© 2020 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

The change in energy generation from centralized fossil fuel-
based to distributed renewable generation poses a big challenge
to heat and power grids. Existing network and building infra-
structure is not designed for such a supply structure, and brings
about an increased need for flexibility [1,2]. In the past, the net-
works for different energy carriers were built and operated mainly
independent of each other with only lose interdependencies be-
tween them [3].

In this context, the transition of DH and electrical distribution
networks from independent to actively linked and operated net-
works is seen as an important step on theway to future SES [4]. This
sector coupling approach is accompanied by recent, sector-specific
developments. Electrical networks experience a rapid change to-
wards smart electrical grids with wide-spread use of intelligent
er).

ier Ltd. This is an open access arti
control and high shares of decentralized RES [2]. A similar devel-
opment is transforming DH, a long established and efficient heating
solution. The consequent reduction of supply (30e70 �C) temper-
ature levels and the integration of geographically distributed low-
temperature heat sources and prosumers is referred to as 4th
generation district heating and LTDH [5].

One of the greatest opportunities to support the networks on
their transition to SES is the development and deployment of smart
control that can, e.g., ease the integration of volatile RES, respond to
dynamic price signals or provide services to ensure safe operation
of the networked infrastructure. Before deploying these algorithms
and solutions in the field, a thorough assessment of the impact on
the physical system is required to understand the mutual impact of
the networks, subsystems and control. Simulation-based experi-
ments are, thus, promising testing approaches, especially for
network infrastructure where field tests are often impossible or
prohibitively costly. To this end, this work presents a method for
control assessment in coupled local district heating and electrical
distribution networks.

In the following, Section 2 presents the state of the art in control
cle under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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Nomenclature

Abbreviations
DCW domestic cold water
DH district heating
DHW domestic hot water
EBH electric booster heater
FMI Functional Mock-up Interface
FMU Functional Mock-up Unit
LTDH low-temperature district heating
MPC model predictive control
PV photovoltaic
RES renewable energy source
SES smart energy system
SH space heating
TES thermal energy storage

Symbols
Dp pressure difference
Dtctrl control time step
Dtqs quasi-static power flow simulation time step
_m mass flow
_Q heat flow rate
FSC self-consumption rate
t residence time
C thermal capacity
cp specific heat capacity of water
J objective function
k flow coefficient
N control horizon as number of control time steps

P electric power
p price
Q heat flow
R thermal resistance
S complex power
SL slack variables
T temperature
V bus voltage phasor
VTES thermal storage tank volume
w weights in objective function
Y bus admittance matrix

Indices
avg average
ctrl control
D demand
EL electric load
exp exported
g ground
HX heat exchanger
imp imported
in initial
m measured
max maximum
min minimum
nom nominal
out outlet
qs quasi-static
RL residual load
set set-point
tot total
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assessment of coupled heat and power networks, illustrating the
need for approaches that allow the explicit consideration of grid
aspects in both domains. Section 3 introduces a simulation
approach that combines advanced control and physical system
models, enabling detailed assessments of control impacts on a
network level. The modeling approach applied for the physical
system part is outlined in Section 4, using EBH as example coupling
units. Section 5 provides details on the implementation of
advanced control models, using a formulation of heat and power
grid friendly MPC for EBH as example. Section 6 outlines the
example control assessment application with a LTDH and a low-
voltage electrical network, coupled through EBH controlled by
MPC. Results shown in Section 7 describe the impact of the pro-
posed model-based optimal control scheme on the respective
networks using both perfect and naive forecasts and provide a
comparison to a simple state-of-the-art control scheme as well as
to uncoupled networks. Section 8 summarizes and concludes this
work.
1.1. Scope and main contributions

This work continues efforts to model and simulate coupled
district heating and electric networks presented in previous
research by the authors [6] by extending the method to allow for
the integration of distributed and closed-loop advanced control
models. The extended method is then used to implement and test a
grid-friendly MPC scheme for domestic hot water electric booster
heaters in an example application using perfect and naive fore-
casting methods. In short, this paper contributes to the research
field by (i) presenting the extended method for the assessment of
advanced control schemes in local coupled heat and power net-
works, (ii) introducing an innovative network-friendly MPC scheme
for DHWelectric booster heaters, (iii) using the assessment method
to implement this MPC scheme in an example LTDH and low-
voltage electric network, and (iv) the network-level comparison
of a simple control scheme and the model predictive control
scheme to uncoupled networks.
2. State of the art

Simulation-based testing of different control schemes is widely
considered an important method in the planning phase of smart
building and energy system projects [7]. A rigorous testing of
operational strategies and control schemes is of utmost importance
to support the smooth implementation of smart and flexible energy
systems. It is especially relevant for heat and power networks as
they comprise many interconnected components controlled by
various levels of control. However, this poses a big problem for
modeling and simulation of multi-energy networks, in particular
when explicitly including control. The current scientific literature
provides little insight in how to perform such a network-wide
control assessment in coupled heat and power networks
including advanced control methods.

Several contributions focus on control assessments limited to
coupling units, e.g., heat pumps, single buildings or central supply
units, and only implicitly take into account the needs of local DH
and electric networks, e.g., employing peak shaving or demand
response. A mixed-integer model predictive control scheme for
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cost optimal operation of domestic hot water booster heaters is
proposed in Ref. [8]. The controller is tested in closed loop using a
detailed EnergyPlus model of the DHW preparation system, how-
ever, lacking a detailed consideration of the DH or the electric
network. Lamaison et al. [9] study the operation of a DH plant
comprising a combined biomass and power-to-heat unit including
a TES. They test a mixed integer linear programming in closed loop
with a detailed Modelica model of the heating plant. However,
neither the heating nor the electric network is included in the
study.

Other approaches aim at network level optimization using open
loop implementations, i.e., without feedback from a detailed plant
model, focus on a single energy domain or rely on steady-state
assumptions when modeling the networks. Schweiger et al. [10]
present a Modelica-based simulation and dynamic optimization
framework for district heating networks that allows to re-use high-
fidelity Modelica models for operational optimization. The results
of the operational optimization are tested against the high-fidelity
model, however, no closed control loop is applied. Moreover, the
study is exclusively targeting the thermal domain. In Ref. [11] a
concept for the operation optimization and control of low tem-
perature DH networks using temperature set-point optimization
and agent-based control is presented and validated using a dy-
namic DH network model. However, the impact of the used electric
booster heat pumps on the electric distribution networks is not
considered. Cai et al. [12] integrate a centralized fuel shifting
controller in a steady-state heat and power flow analysis to assess
the technical aspects of electric booster heaters. The control
implementation, however, does not account for complex control
schemes, e.g., model predictive control. Moreover, a steady-state
approach for the DH network and the consumer substations
including TES oversimplifies the complex behavior of these com-
ponents, e.g., stratification effects, and is not suited for potential
off-design situations.

A comprehensive and recent review of multi-energy infra-
structure modeling aspects can be found in Ref. [3]. Moreover,
Vandermeulen et al. [13] present an overview and future challenges
of the different levels of control present in district heating and
cooling networks. While many of the control concepts can also be
applied to electric distribution networks, considerable differences
exist. The control of electric distribution networks and connected
appliances is discussed and reviewed, e.g., in Ref. [14,15].

In summary, existing literature is mainly focused on testing
control schemes on a component and building level or within a
single energy domain without explicit consideration of all relevant
domains and networks. Thus, the impact of different control stra-
tegies on individual networks stays unclear. Such a detailed
assessment of the control impact on coupled heat and power grids
is, however, needed to ensure that hitherto unused synergies can
indeed be used to their full potential in day-to-day operation, while
avoiding possible negative effects in both domains.

Within this context, this work contributes to the research field
by presenting a versatile approach allowing to implement and test
advanced control schemes, including but not limited to model
predictive control, in coupled local district heating and electric
power networks.

3. Simulation approach

The simulation approach of both the heat and power domain
and the coupling devices is based on a method e developed by the
authors e for technical assessment of coupled DH and electrical
distribution networks presented in Ref. [6]. Themethod is extended
to allow for the integration of closed-loop time-discrete advanced
control models. Thus, the influence of multiple distributed
advanced control systems, e.g., using MPC, on the physical system,
i.e., the electric and the DH network including supplies, coupling
units and consumers, can be studied. The assessment method is
based on state-of-the-art modeling tools for each domain that are
presented in more detail in the following sections. The modeling
activities and environments used in this work are strictly split into
the advanced control model and the physical system model, with
the latter only including low-level control, e.g., PID controller.

A co-simulation approach enables the coupling of the different
modeling paradigms, i.e., a dynamic thermal-hydraulic model, a
quasi-static power flow model and time-discrete advanced control
models. In order to combine the models, they are exported as FMU
and coupled via co-simulation based on the Functional Mock-up
Interface (FMI) specification [16]. The FMI standard enables the
exchange and extension of tools and methods for the different
domains and, thus, makes the approach highly versatile and
extensible, especially in selecting the most appropriate method for
advanced control system design [17]. Ptolemy [18], extended with
FUMOLA [19], is used as a co-simulation master, orchestrating the
time synchronization of the different FMU. The relevant domains in
the simulation approach are summarized in Table 1 and the
resulting simulation flow is illustrated in Fig. 1.

At each synchronization time the FMU containing the advanced
control models receive measurement values of selected sensors
from the district heating and the electric network model. This in-
formation is used to calculate new control set-points that are then
sent to the FMU containing the physical system models. These set-
points are held constant until they are updated at the next syn-
chronization time. In principle, multiple different advanced control
models with different and possibly anisochronous control time
steps can be considered. Also, the different control models can run
asynchronously from each other, however, for simplicity this is not
considered in this article. For a detailed discussion of data exchange
between the district heating and the electrical network model refer
to Refs. [6].

4. Physical system model: district heat and power networks

The choice of the physical system modeling approach is based
on the requirement to capture dynamic aspects relevant in local
heat and power distribution networks. An important aspect, in the
light of control performance assessment, is the ability to capture
off-design effects that might result from erroneous control imple-
mentations. Such effects include but are not limited to deviations
from the allowed voltage band, insufficient supply temperature or
differential pressure, transformer overloading or presence of high
return temperatures. To this end, the physical system model of the
networks is based on a method that enables such a detailed tech-
nical assessment, presented by the authors [6]. Thus, the following
section should mainly highlight the different natures of modeling
approaches for the physical system model and the advanced con-
trol model that is presented in the next section.

4.1. District heating network

The DH network model is based on a dynamic thermal-
hydraulic approach using the modeling language Modelica [20].
This allows insights into detailed network behavior such as tem-
perature and pressure distribution in meshed and radial pipe net-
works as well as explicit consideration of relevant low-level
controls, e.g., for valves or pumps. Moreover, it allows to take into
account secondary side details, such as detailed building models,
which are relevant to, e.g., properly calculate return temperatures
or account for distributed TES. Although being detailed, the un-
derlying models rely on several assumptions and simplifications



Table 1
Overview of modeling and simulation approaches for the different domains.

domain dynamics time step equations solver tool

electric network electric quasi-static Dtqs see Section 4.2 Newton-Raphson pandapower

district heating
thermal transient

n.a. see Section 4.1 CVode Modelica/Dymola
hydraulic quasi-static

advanced control control discrete Dtctrl see Section 5 CPLEX Pyomo

Fig. 1. Simulation flow diagram.
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including but not limited to being one-dimensional, modeling
pressure propagation as being quasi-static or using constant ma-
terial properties.

All DH pipes are modeled using a plug flow approach. The outlet
temperature Tout and, thus, the heat loss of a fluid parcel passing a
pipe is described as:

Tout ¼ Tg þ
�
Tin � Tg

�
e�

t
R,C (1)

It depends only on the initial temperature Tin, residence time t,
undisturbed ground temperature Tg calculated using the Kusuda
equation [21], thermal resistance of the pipe R and heat capacity of
the water in the pipe C. The pressure drop mass flow correlation
along the pipe is given by

_m¼ sgnðDpÞk
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
jDpj

q
(2)

where k is the constant flow coefficient calculated for nominal
conditions using the Colebrook equation for turbulent flow in
rough pipes [22]. Details about implementation and experimental
validation can be found in Ref. [23]. Heat exchangers in the DH
substations are modeled with a variable effectiveness using a
number of transfer units approach [24]. Valves are modeled using
the above pressure drop and flow rate correlation with the flow
coefficient k depending on the opening control signal.

The use of Modelica enables an easy adaptation and exchange of
different models. Thus, the above model descriptions should be
seen as a basic example for describing a DH network and might
need to be adapted to the specific requirements and the desired
level of detail. The openly available Modelica library DisHeatLib
[25] includes system-of-system models for the most relevant
components in DH networks including their low-level control. It
uses the open-source Modelica IBPSA library [26] as a core.
Implementation details and full models can be found in the open-
source Modelica libraries IBPSA and DisHeatLib. Dymola [27] is
used to compile the Modelica code into executable simulation code
using CVode as solver and exported as an FMU for co-simulation.

4.2. Electrical distribution network

A quasi-static approach, based on consecutive steady-state po-
wer flow calculations, enables the assessment of the electrical
distribution network. It covers medium to long term effects, i.e.,
from several seconds to seasonal changes, of time-varying loads
and generators including effects introduced by thermal-electric
coupling units.
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The power flow equations for node a in an N-node system are
given in complex form:

S*a
V*
a
¼

XN
b¼1

YabVb (3)

where S*a and V*
a denote the complex conjugate apparent power

and voltage at node a, respectively, Yab denotes the bus admittance
matrix and Vb denotes the complex voltage at node b. This results to
2n equations for the 4n unknowns, i.e., voltage, active/reactive
power and voltage angle. Coupling units are modeled as PQ buses,
where active and reactive power is known, using the average power
consumption/generation from the dynamic DH network model
over the synchronization interval Dtqs as input.

The open source network calculation program pandapower [28]
is used to solve the above equations at each time step and the
model is exported as FMU for co-simulation [29].
Fig. 2. Schematic figure of the physical electric booster heater model including the
interaction with the MPC.
4.3. Demand & generation

Time series profiles are used to represent the time characteris-
tics of space heating demand, hot water demand, electric load and
PV generation of each consumer. The DH substation model consists
of two individual DHW and SH stations, arranged in parallel. The
DHW station consists of an EBH tank described in more detailed in
Section 4.4. The SH station consists of a heat exchanger and a flow
valve at the primary side. The valve is controlled such that the set
point temperature at the secondary side is reached. The heating
system is modeled using a dynamic radiator model based on the
European Norm EN 442 [30] to yield realistic estimates for the re-
turn temperature. All consumer substations are connected with the
main DH network via service pipes.

All electric loads and PV generators are represented as time-
varying active and reactive power consumption and generation.
All consumers are connected via service lines, connecting the
consumer loads and generators with the electrical distribution
network.

The time resolution of the demand and generation profiles is
flexible but influences both accuracy of results as well as compu-
tational time needed for the simulation.
4.4. Coupling unit: electric booster heaters

In the example application below electric booster heaters are
used for DHW preparation, however, the presented method is also
applicable to any other thermal-electric appliance. The small sea-
sonal changes in demand compared to space heating make hot
water EBH a reliable source for flexibility in coupled heat and po-
wer networks. The thermal-hydraulic setup including sensors and
controllers is illustrate in Fig. 2. DCW is heated to the set-point THX

set
by a heat exchanger using district heat. To this end, a PID-controlled
valve draws water from the DH supply pipe to keep the measured
temperature THX

m close to this set-point.
The pre-heated water then enters the bottom of a sensible TES

with tank volume VTES that is modeled using a multi-node
approach to account for stratification and buoyancy [31]. In the
study below, each tank is discretized vertically into six volume
nodes as a compromise between model accuracy and computa-
tional efficiency.

An electric heating rod is immersed in the bottom node to
enable temperature boosting of the whole TES using electric power
PEBHset . This is necessary as the DH supply temperature in LTDH is
often not sufficient for DHW preparation and offers the possibility
to provide flexibility to the electric network.
The outflowing water at the top of the TES is mixed with cold

water to reach the target temperature TDHW ¼ 50�C using a three-
way valve and a PID controller. Note that the mass flow at the
secondary side, i.e., through the heat exchanger and the tank, is
dependent on the DHW demand and the necessary mixing at the
three-way valve.

5. Advanced control model: grid-friendly MPC of electric
booster heaters

The optimal operation of distributed assets, e.g., thermal stor-
ages or batteries, within local multi-energy networks requires
advanced control schemes. Closed-loop control schemes like MPC,
in contrast to open-loop optimal control schemes, use frequent
feedback from the physical system to correct for possible control
errors due to unpredicted disturbances or modeling differences
between the physical system and the control model. In closed-loop
control this error correction is built in by recomputing control ac-
tions after periodically updating the initial conditions to the state of
the physical system or an estimation thereof. Such schemes are
generally based on:

� a defined objective, e.g., reduction of operation costs or provi-
sion of flexibility,

� frequent measurements, e.g., from tank temperature sensors, to
estimate the current state of the controlled assets,

� predictions about future external signals, e.g., prices, or other
disturbances such as outside temperature,

� simple yet accurate models describing the behavior of the
controlled assets to, e.g., allow for use in optimization, and

� communication of measurements and control actions, its
complexity depending on the type of control, i.e., central,
distributed or hybrid.

The following sections exemplify these points by introducing a
model predictive control scheme for EBH in LTDH networks. The
control is designed such that it relies only on locally available in-
formation avoiding the need for communication between buildings
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and potentially costly information and communication technology.

5.1. State-space model of electric booster heaters

A simplified zero-dimensional model for the EBH is derived
analytically using the physical system model from Section 4.4 as
starting point. To this end, a fully mixed storage tank model is used
for the control formulation neglecting any nonlinear effects, e.g.,
stratification. The temperature dynamics of the storage tank are,
thus, described by

CTES ,
dTTESavg ðtÞ

dt
¼ PEBHset ðtÞ þ _Q

DHðtÞ � _Q
DðtÞ (4)

CTES is the thermal capacity of the storage tank, TTES
avg is the average

storage tank temperature, PEBHset is the heat generated by the electric

heating rod, _Q
DH

is the heat delivered by DH and _Q
D
is the heat

demand for DHW. Heat losses are neglected.
The heat delivered from DH by preheating the DCW from the

temperature TDCW to the heat exchanger set-point THX
set can be

calculated as follows:

_Q
DHðtÞ¼ cp , _mDHWðtÞ,

�
THX
set ðtÞ� TDCW

�
(5)

cp is the specific heat capacity of water and _mDHW is the mass flow
rate of the DHWdemand, directly given from the draw profile, thus,
it is a known or predicted disturbance.

The heat demand is given by:

_Q
DðtÞ¼ cp , _mDHWðtÞ,

�
TDHW� TDCW

�
(6)

where TDHW is the demanded DHW temperature that is assumed to
be 50�C in the study below.

A forward Euler discretization scheme is used to transform the
differential equations into a linear state-space system using the
time step Dtctrl and N discretization steps.

5.2. Constraints and control variables

The power consumption of the electric heating rod is bound
constrained by:

0� PEBHset ðtÞ � PEBHnom (7)

PEBHnom is the nominal power of the electric heating rod.
The temperature set-point reachable by the DH network is

constrained by the DCW temperature, corresponding to no heat
consumption, and the maximum temperature that can be delivered
by the network THX

max:

TDCW� THXset ðtÞ � THXmax (8)

The average temperature in the storage tank is bound con-
strained by a minimum temperature of TTES

min ¼ 55�C to avoid
Legionella [32] and guarantee comfort as well as a maximum
temperature of TTES

max ¼ 95�C to avoid boiling:

TTESmin � TTESavg ðtÞ � TTESmax (9)

Measurements from the physical tankmodel that lie outside this
range could lead to infeasible problem formulations. Thus, this
constraint is re-formulated as soft constraint using slack variables
SL.
5.3. Objective

The objective function is formulated based on the following key
ideas:

� Increase PV self-consumption and avoid power consumption peaks.
The fixed, i.e., inflexible, power demand, PEL, and PV generation
PPV as well as the flexible EBH power PEBHset of the building can be
combined to describe the residual load of the building:

RL EBH EL PV
P ðtÞ¼ Pset ðtÞ þ P ðtÞ � P ðtÞ (10)

It is positive in times where the building draws power from
the grid and negative in times where it feeds excess power from
the PV system to the network. Minimizing the quadratic residual

load ðPRLÞ2 leads to shifting the power consumption of the EBH
to times of low power consumption or even to times of excess
power from PV while heavily penalizing the introduction of
power consumption peaks by the EBH.

� Reduce simultaneous use of DH for SH and DHW to avoid heat
demand peaks. The heat drawn from the DH network for DHW
can be reduced in times of high SH demand, however, at the cost
of additional electric power usage. Due to the thermal-hydraulic
setup of the EBH it is not possible to charge the tank in advance
using DH. The individual cost for DH for each EBH, pDH, is based
on the SH characteristics of the respective building, being high
phigh in times of high SH demand, and otherwise low plow:

( SH . SH
pDHðtÞ¼ phigh if _Q ðtÞ _Qnom � 70%

plow else
(11)

Here _Q
SHðtÞ is the SH demand at time t and _Q

SH
nom is the

nominal/maximum SH demand of the building. The threshold
for a high DH price of 70% was chosen as it is only exceeded in
rare and very cold weather conditions which lead to signifi-
cantly higher generator capacity requirements.

The two targets are combined in the objective function:

min
PEBH
set ;THX

set

J¼
XN
k¼1

w1

�
PRL½k�

�2 þw2 ,p
DH½k� , _Q

DH½k� þw3,SL½k�

(12)

where wi are the weights for the individual parts of the objective
function. The ratio between theweightsw1 andw2 was determined
through a sensitivity analysis such that an acceptable balance be-
tween the two objectives is achieved, i.e., both objectives are able to
significantly influence the optimal control actions. Theweightw3 is
related to the minimization of the slack variables for the tank
temperature soft constraint and is chosen high enough to avoid any
considerable constraint violations.

5.4. Measurements and predictions

As the MPC is called repeatedly it needs updates on how the
physical, high-fidelity model evolved to initialize the optimization
problem properly and correct for possible control errors. The
averagemeasured tank temperature TTESm;avg is, thus, estimated as the

weighted sum of all temperature sensors Ti
m in the tank [33].

To plan the operation of the system, the MPC implementation
needs predictions for the DHW demand, the SH demand, the fixed
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electric load and the PV generation of the building for the full
control horizon, i.e., in this work for the next day with N ¼ 96.
These predictions are updated each time the controller is called.
Only information that is available locally at each building is used
and no communication between the buildings is assumed.
5.5. Implementation and performance

One MPC runs for each building in the network separately. The
optimal set-points for the current time step of EBH power con-
sumption PEBHset and secondary heat exchanger supply temperature
THX
set are then sent to the physical systemmodel. The MPC is then re-

run at every control time step Dtctrl using updated states.
The presented MPC, a quadratic programming problem, is

implemented in Python using the Pyomo [34] framework and IBM
ILOG CPLEX [35] as solver. One call of the MPC takes significantly
less than 1 s on a standard office computer, which makes it useable
in real-world implementations. The implemented MPC are expor-
ted as FMU to integrate them in the applied co-simulation approach
[36].
6. Example application: coupled low-temperature district
heating and low-voltage electrical grid

6.1. Networks and base supply units

Fourteen buildings are present in the network, each with a de-
mand for electricity, space heating and domestic hot water and PV
generation. Realistic time-series profiles with a 15 min resolution
and linear interpolation between the data points are used
[6,37e40]. The total demand and generation for one year is sum-
marized in Table 2.

Themain district heating supply unit is modeled as an ideal heat
source, with no limits on maximum/minimum power or ramp rate,
and with a fixed supply temperature TDH. This assumption was
made as this work primarily focuses on the heat and power dis-
tribution networks without further assumptions about central
generators and heat sources. The delivered pressure lift of the
electrically driven DH network pump is determined by the weakest
point in the district heating network, i.e., the building that is hy-
draulically the furthest away. The hydraulic diameters of the DH
pipes are dimensioned using the nominal mass flow rates of all
connected substations considering a nominal temperature drop of
30�C and were then adapted to their commercially available
equivalent [41].

A transformer unit connects the low-voltage electrical network
to an external grid, i.e., a slack bus that prescribes the voltage and
phase at the connection point. The dimensions of the electric lines
and the transformer rating are based on data provided by the local
network operator [42].

The coupled heat and power network is illustrated in Fig. 3.
Table 2
Summary of all building demand and generation present in the
example application.

Demand/Supply Total [MWh]

Space heating 1676.1
Domestic hot water 589.0
Electric load 511.3
Photovoltaic 269.3
6.2. EBH design parameters

The storage tank volume VTES is sized to cover half of the mean
daily DHW draw-off of the connected building. This leads to an
average of two full charging and discharging cycles per day. A
smaller tank volume would require more frequent charging and
might reduce the ability for PV self-consumption while a higher
tank volume involves higher installation costs and space
requirements.

The nominal power of the electric heating rod PEBHnom is chosen
such that fifty percent of the peak DHW demand could be directly
supplied by electricity. The valuewas chosen to guarantee domestic
hot water temperature requirements for high demand times in the
simple control case where no pre-heating of the storage tank is
possible. On the other hand, the capacity of the electric heating rod
had to be high enough to self-consume all excess PV generation.

The maximum temperature that can be reached at the second-
ary side of the heat exchanger is directly influenced by the nominal
supply temperature at the base district heating supply unit.
Considering TDH ¼ 50�C as well as dynamically changing temper-
ature degradation due to pipe losses and heat exchanger effec-
tiveness we estimated this value to be THXmax ¼ 45�C.

A sensitivity analysis for each of the above parameters could be
done using the presented simulation approach, however, this was
out of scope for this work.

6.3. Scenarios

6.3.1. Business as usual: uncoupled
Traditionally, DH and power networks are not coupled at the

consumer level and, thus, heat demand is supplied exclusively by
DH. In this business as usual scenario the main DH network supply
unit is operating at a higher temperature, i.e., TDH ¼ 65�C, to
guarantee high enough supply temperatures for DHW preparation
with no need for local temperature boosting. Thus, this scenario
represents the current state-of-the-art of uncoupled networks, i.e.,
without EBH, and serves as a reference in terms of total energy use,
peak heat and power supply, network losses or local use of excess
PV generation.

6.3.2. EBHs with reference controller: simple
This scenario introduces EBH to satisfy DHW demand re-

quirements in a DH with low supply temperatures. The supply
temperature of the main DH supply unit is set to TDH ¼ 50�C in this
and the consecutive cases. This scenario serves as a reference for
the performance of the control implementation for the EBH sub-
stations. Simple proportional controllers are used with fixed set-
points to control the EBH. The temperature set-point for the heat
exchanger is fixed at THX

set ¼ 45�C and the electric heater is used to
keep the temperature of the top layer of the storage tank at TTES

set ¼
55�C.

6.3.3. EBHs with MPC using perfect forecast: MPC-p
In this scenario the EBH in each building is controlled by the

MPC scheme presented in Section 5. Perfect forecasts for the DHW
demand, space heating, electric load and PV generation for the next
day are assumed in this scenario. Thus, the results for this scenario
characterize the control performance under the assumption of ideal
next day foresight.

6.3.4. EBHs with MPC using naive forecast: MPC-n
Perfect predictions are in reality hard or even impossible to

achieve as demand and generation characteristics are highly



Fig. 3. Schematic figure of the networks and consumers including model predictive controllers.
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dependent on consumer behavior, for DHW demand and electric
load, or on short-term local irradiation in the case of PV generation.
Thus, the main goal of this scenario is to yield a lower performance
threshold for the proposedMPC scheme. To this end, a simple naive
forecasting method is used in this scenario where the demand and
generation characteristics of the last 24 h are directly used as
predictions to plan the operation for the next 24 h.
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7. Results of example application

In this section the simulation results for one full year for the
different scenarios are given. All results presented in the following
are exclusively taken from the high-fidelity physical system model.

7.1. Comparison metrics

To enable a comparison between the scenarios different per-
formance metrics are analyzed:

� _Q
DH
peak - peak heat generation from the DH base supply unit,

� Pimp
peak/P

exp
peak - peak electric power imported from and exported to

the external grid,
� FSC - PV self-consumption rate at network level, defined as 1�
Pexptot =P

PV
tot using the total power exported from the network and

the total PV generation in the network,

� %EBH
avg /%

EBH
SH /%EBH

PV - share of EBH on DHW preparation on average
for the full year, at days with high space heating demand and at
days with excess PV generation, respectively,

� QDH
tot - total heat generation from the DH base supply unit,

� QDH
loss - total DH network losses, and

� Pimp
tot - total power import into the electric network.

Results for these performancemetrics are given in Table 3. These
results show that using MPC enables the reduction of heat gener-
ation peaks in DH by 17% using perfect forecasts and by 8% using
naive forecasts whereas the simple controller only reduces the heat
generation peak by 3% compared to the uncoupled base scenario.
Moreover, MPC with perfect forecasts is able to achieve the
necessary DHW temperature boost without increasing the elec-
tricity demand peak compared to the uncoupled case. The simple
control, in contrast, increases the peak power consumption by 13%.
The use of naive forecasts leads to an even larger increase of peak
power imports, i.e., by 39%, due to high daily variations of load and
generation characteristics which directly affect the quality of the
naive forecasting method.

The scenario MPC with perfect forecast shows a substantial
decrease of peak power export of local PV generation and an in-
crease of PV self-consumption to a ratio of 0.98, meaning that
nearly the total excess generation is used for hot water preparation.
The use of naive forecasts worsens the performance in this regard,
leading to a power export peak reduction of only 7% and a self-
consumption ratio of 0.84. The simple reference controller only
marginally decreases the power export peak and is only able to
slightly increase the self-consumption to 63% compared to 58% in
case of uncoupled networks.

The flexibility utilization of the DHW preparation system for
peak heat demand reduction and increased PV self-consumption by
the MPC increases the average use of electricity for DHW from
12:5% in the simple control case to around 30% for both perfect and
naive forecasts. This is mainly due to using the EBH in times of high
Table 3
Comparison metrics for the different scenarios in absolute values and relative change to

Scenarios _Q
DH
peak Pimp

peak
Pexppeak

FSC %EBH
avg

MW % kW % kW % e % e

uncoupled 1.03 176 181 0.58 0.0
simple 1.01 �3 198 þ13 179 �1 0.63 þ9 12.5
MPC-p 0.86 �17 176 0.0 12 �93 0.98 þ71 29.9
MPC-n 0.95 �8 244 þ39 169 �7 0.84 þ45 30.1
space heating demand and PV generation, as can be seen in the
higher shares of electricity usage for DHW preparation in these

occasions, see %EBH
SH and %EBH

PV . Using naive forecasting leads to a
reduced share of EBH during these times compared to using perfect
forecasts.

The total heat generation from the base unit is generally reduced
when using EBH compared to the uncoupled case due to lower
usage of DH for DHW and lower network losses resulting from the
network supply temperature reduction. However, this comes at the
cost of higher power imports into the electric network. The imports
are increased by 19% using the simple control, by 21% using MPC
with perfect forecasts and, more drastically, by 33% using naive
forecasts.

In summary, EBH controlled by the MPC scheme using perfect
forecasts show very good performance when it comes to reducing
peaks in heat and power consumption as well as increasing PV self-
consumption while also exhibiting benefits from reducing DH
network supply temperatures, i.e., lower losses. The ability to
reduce peaks in the electrical network is lost when using naive
forecasts, mainly due to daily changes in DHW and electricity de-
mand as well as PV generationwhich leads to significant prediction
errors. The MPC with naive forecasts still outperforms the simple
reference controller in reducing heat demand peaks and PV self-
consumption, however, featuring higher total and peak power
imports.

7.2. DHW preparation

Fig. 4 shows the aggregated energy use for DHW preparation of
all buildings for winter and summer time, i.e., with and without
space heating demand, as well as the average over the full year. For
the uncoupled case the full DHWdemand is covered by DH. Around
5% of DHW preparation is done during times with high space
heating demand, i.e., in times of high DH prices, as shown by Qphigh .
The introduction of EBH combined with the simple reference
controller has no influence on the timing of DH use. Thus, the share
of DH in times of high prices stays the same. However, boosting the
temperature with EBH leads to a 12:5% share of electric load. This
load is mainly covered by additional electric power imports into the
network and little use of PV generation in both summer and winter
as shown by Pimp and PPV , respectively.

Using MPC with perfect forecasts changes this picture as almost
all DHW preparation by DH is done during low price times shown
by Qplow and a significant share is covered by the utilization of
excess PV generation, i.e., 17%. In summer, boosting the DHW
temperature is in large parts enabled by the use of excess PV gen-
eration. Power imports are on average slightly increased compared
to the simple control. This is due to using EBH for both reducing
peaks in DH as well as increasing the use of local excess PV. In total,
leading to a higher share of electric load in DHW preparation, i.e.,
29:9%. The use of naive forecasting in scenario MPC-n leads to a
higher use of DH in high price times and a lower share of PV to
cover the additional electric load. The total share of electric load,
however, stays almost the same. This is a direct consequence of the
the uncoupled scenario.

%EBH
SH %EBH

PV QDH
tot QDH

loss Pimp
tot

% e % e % MWh % kWh % MWh %

0 0 2.54 275 374
e 12.5 e 12.5 e 2.41 �5 218 �20 446 þ19
e 63.4 e 49.5 e 2.31 �9 226 �18 455 þ21
e 60.9 e 42.0 e 2.31 �9 225 �18 497 þ33



Fig. 4. Energy use for DHW preparation in winter, summer and on average for the
different scenarios.
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one day time lag between the perfect and the naive forecasts
resulting in a time shift in the EBH operation pattern but leading to
a similar total energy use.

7.3. Duration curves

Fig. 5a and b shows the duration curves for the heat and power
network supplies, i.e., the main DH supply unit and the external
power grid, respectively.

Comparing the duration curves for the simple control and the
uncoupled scenario shows a shift to lower heat demand values and
higher electric power demand without significant change in the
shape of the curves. This is mainly due to the fact that using the
reference control leads to partially substituting DH with electric
power for DHW supply. However, the simple control logic acts
irrespective of any network impact it might have and, thus, does
not influence the timing of heat or power usage.

The MPC implementation using perfect forecasts, in stark dif-
ference to the simple control, is able to avoid major power exports
to the external grid while simultaneously avoiding increased power
demand peaks. The utilization of excess power from PV, mainly
Fig. 5. Results for the d
occurring in summer, further decreases the DH demand in times
with already low demand. Moreover, the MPC scheme also leads to
significantly reduced demand in times of high heating demand by
avoiding simultaneous use of DH for SH and DHW.

In summary, the MPC implementation mainly impacts the low
and high DH demand times and leads to a more leveled power
duration curve by avoiding increased peak demands and limiting
power exports.

The impact of the quality of forecasting becomes apparent when
comparing peak power imports and exports as well as heat gen-
eration peaks for the MPC scheme with perfect and naive forecasts.
Using a naive forecastingmethod leads to the highest power import
values of all scenarios, is not able to significantly reduce peak ex-
ports compared to the simple controller and only shows amoderate
decrease of heat generation peaks.

7.4. Winter and summer operation

Figs. 6 and 7 show the dynamic behavior of heat generation and
EBH usage for a week in winter with high space heating demand
and a week in summer with high excess power generation from PV
for the different scenarios. Figs. 6a and 7a show the heat generation
of the main DH supply unit together with the average DH price of
all buildings, correlating to the average space heating demand.
Figs. 6b and 7b show the aggregated power consumption of EBH,
i.e., the sum over all EBH in the network, together with the
aggregated excess power generation from PV for the uncoupled
case.

The operation of EBH using the simple reference controller
shows little differences betweenwinter and summer resulting only
from seasonal changes in DHW demand. The simple control is
marginally reducing heat demand compared to the uncoupled case
due to lower network losses and due to the EBH taking over shares
of DHW preparation. However, heat generation from the DH supply
unit for the uncoupled and the simple control scenario show
otherwise very similar characteristics.

The operation pattern changes radically when using MPC. For
the case with perfect forecasts EBH operation in winter mainly
correlates with peak heat demands of the uncoupled case occurring
in the morning and evening and also with occasional excess power
generation from PV. As a result, heat supply peaks in scenario MPC-
p are reduced significantly. In contrast, EBH operation during
summer closely follows the characteristics of excess power gener-
ation from PV occurring in the daytime. The use of characteristics
from the last 24 h for naive forecasting results in a clearly visible lag
ifferent scenarios.



Fig. 7. Summer operation for one week for the different scenarios.

Fig. 6. Winter operation for one week for the different scenarios.
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of one day in EBH usage. This results in significantly different power
demand patterns when using perfect or naive forecasts and ulti-
mately leads to a poorer performance in the case of naive forecasts,
as already discussed in detail.

7.5. Discussion of control performance improvements

In general, the following points lead tomajor discrepancies from
a theoretically perfect controller and could be improved:

� Model differences. The presented control model is an abstraction
of the detailed physical system model to enable the use within
optimal control schemes. Thus, it is not able to capture all dy-
namic aspects, such as detailed temperature stratification in
tanks, opening times of valves or low-level control errors.

� Finite control horizon. The finite control horizon of one day used
in this example limits the supervisory control to finding optimal
control actions regarding only the next day without any
consideration of what might follow.

� Discrete control actions. Using discrete time steps to call the
controller, in this example every 15 min, necessarily leads to
errors due to dynamically and possibly fast changing heat and
power demand or generation. The choice of the control time
step, thus, needs to be well suited for the dynamics of the
controlled system and might also be subject to individual load
and generation characteristics.

� Prediction errors. Forecasting methods for future disturbances,
such as energy demand or prices, are in reality unable to provide
perfect predictions. This results in imperfect control actions due
to wrong anticipation of future events as can be seen in the
scenario using naive forecasts.

� Lack of information exchange. Exchange of information is espe-
cially relevant in the case of operational strategies on a network
level. E.g., the peak of power consumption on a network level
does not necessarily correspond with the individual demand
peak of a single building. To control the individual assets, in this
work all fourteen EBH, in a way to achieve a common goal re-
quires reliable information on the current state and possible
flexibility options. Such a coordination between the units could
be achieved, e.g., using a centralized or distributed control
scheme.

An improvement or extension of the tested MPC scheme
following the above listed points and subsequent comparisons was
out of scope in this work.

7.6. Computing time

One simulation run for scenarios including MPC took 72 h on a
standard office computer using the time steps Dtqs ¼ 15 min and
Dtctrl ¼ 15 min. The high computing time is due to solving the MPC
problem 490,560, i.e., 35,040 times for each of the 14 buildings,
running the power flow solver for the electric network 35,040
times in total and using dynamic thermal-hydraulic simulation for
the DH network including detailed secondary side models of the
DHW system.

8. Conclusion

This work presents an approach to perform network-scale
control assessments in coupled local district heating and electric
distribution grids. The approach is split in a high-fidelity physical
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system model representation of the networks and a low-fidelity
control model for the supervisory controllers. The detailed
network model is based on dynamic thermal-hydraulic district
heating and electric network models while the advanced control
model is restricted to time discrete control actions. The physical
and the control models are simulated together in closed loop using
a co-simulation setup. This allows to study the impact of different
implementations of advanced control on the local networked
infrastructure. The developed method can be used in the planning
phase of smart local multi-energy communities and assist the
decision-support for stakeholders such as urban planners or energy
suppliers.

The control assessment approach is applied to a low-
temperature district heating and low-voltage electric network us-
ing model predictive control to operate domestic hot water booster
heaters in a grid-friendly way. The performance of the proposed
MPC formulation is tested using perfect and naive forecasting
methods and compared against a simple reference control imple-
mentation and the case of uncoupled networks. Results show that
the presented MPC scheme is able to reduce heat demand peaks in
the district heating network, avoids introducing power demand
peaks in the electric network and can make use of local excess
power from photovoltaic generators. However, the control perfor-
mance highly depends on the quality of forecasts for demand and
generation. Possible means to increase the control performance are
discussed.

Several aspects of this work could be further improved. Methods
to decrease simulation times, e.g., using parallelization would
enable the application to large-scale networks. Different forms of
network-wide control could be tested, e.g., centralized vs. decen-
tralized, and the involved information exchange could be explicitly
included in the co-simulation setup. Moreover, the presented
model predictive control could be combined, e.g., with a supply
temperature optimization at the district heating base unit. The
utilization of flexibility from the thermal mass of buildings could
further help to reduce district heating demand peaks and, when
booster heat pumps are installed, might also be an attractive option
to provide electricity grid services and reduce network supply
temperatures.
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